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CMHC Connecticut MenW Health Center 

34 .Puk Street 
Now H:.wE:n , CT 

06519 

(203)974·7300 
The cortftdentializy oftnfs record is required under Chapter S99 of the Connecticut General Statutes as well as Tide 42 ofrhe 
United States Code. This material shall not be rranSm.ined to anyone without written consent or authorization as provided In 
(tlicst:} statutes. · 

March 31, 2010 

Mr. Jolm Dzieka:(l 
New Haven Judicial· District Court 
2.35 Church Street 
New Haven, CT 06510 

Dear Mr. Dziekan: 

RE: HAYES, STEVEN .. 
DOB: 05/30/1963 
DOCKET: CR07-241859 

Pursuant to an order fro:tn Judge l31ue· for a Competence to Stand Trial 
Examination (CGS 54.-56d) dated 03/18/2010, Mr. Steven Haye~ was evaluated 
on 03/24/201 0 ·for approximately four hours · at the MacDougall Correctional 
fustitution by a clinical tea7I1- .composed of Paul Amble, M.D., Fred Storey, 
Ph.D., and Mark Simoniello, LCSW. Attorney Patrick Culligan wq.s present for 
the evaluation. · 

In preparation for· this evaluation, Dr. Amble spoke with Th6lt1Ais Ullmann, 
Esq., on 03/23/2010 for approXimately 15 minutes . . The team also .spoke with 
Attorney Culligan on the day of the evaluation on 03/24/2010. In addition, Dr. 
Amble spoke .with Dr. Suzarme Ducate,: .Director of Psychiatry from the 
Department of Correction on 03i29!20 10 for fifteen :minutes. Mr. Simoniello 

· spoke with.'the defendant's brother~ · Mr. Matthew Hayes, on 03/25/2010 for 
· approximately 15 minutes, and with the medical records clerks at the McCall 
··Foundation and Blue Hills. Hospital on 03/25/2010. 

In addition, the following documents were reviewed: 

1. An order for a Competence to sta:nd Trial Exarriiilation from the New 
·Haven Judicial District Court dated 03/18/2010. 

2 .· A inotion for a Competency Evalnation dated 03/17/2010. 
· 3. A narrative report from the ""State of Connecticut ·Department of Public 

Safety dated 01/07/2008:· 
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4. A toxicology supplemental · report fron:i the State of Connecticut" 
Department of Public Safety, narrative report, dated 09/0.5/2007. 

5. A narrative report from the State of Connecticut Department of Public 
Safety from an interview of Mr. Hayes regarding the events of 
07/23/2007, dated 07/23/2007. 

6. Two supplemental investigative reports dated 02/18/2007. 
7. A letter for Mr. Steven Hayes to Ms. Rosalie Bessette dated 09/29/2007. 
8. Medical records from the Department of Correction, including records 

from the John Dempsey Ho~ital, dat~d July 2007 thru March 2010. 
9. A review of the Department of Mental He·alth and Addiction Services 

treatment episode database. 
· I O.An untitled arrest log pertaining to Mt. Hayes dated 08/03/2007. 
li.HandWritten notes ·from an interview with Mr. Steven Hayes regarding 

events of07/23/2007, undated With illegible sigTI.afures. 
12.Notice a:hd waiver o:frights from the-State of Connecticut Department of 

. Public SafetY Division of State :Police dated 07/23/2007 at 13:10, and· a 
second waiver dated 07/23/2007 at 14:50. · 

13 .Investigation report from tbe State of Connecticut Department of Public 
Safety Division of Police regarding incidents between 09/01/1996 and 
09/10/1996. . 

14.A handwritten attest log pertaining to Mr. Steven Hayes from the. Canton 
Police Department, undated and unsigned. 

· 15.A CP8 Report Narrative from the State of Connecticut Department of 
Children and Families dated 04/01/2003, mcluding RtU1tling Narrative 
documents dated 04/02/2003 to 05/06/2004. 

16.Booking reports from the Wethersfield Police Department · dated 
04/07/1997. . 

1 7 .An incident rep(>rt from the Wethersfield Police Department regarding 
. incidents between 09/1996 and 04/1997. . 
18.An incident report from. the Winsted ·Police. Department dated 

12/31/1985. . 
19.An ·application for .arrest warrant from .the State of Connecticut Superior 

. · Court, Winsted; dated 02/10/1986. . · 
·. 20.A list of arrest dates and charges pertaining to Mr. Hayes from the United 

State Department of Justice, Fedetal Bureau of Investigation, Crimilial 
Justice Information Services Division in Clarksburg, West Virginia dated 
09/0911991. 

2l.State of Connecticut Department of Children ap.d Families investigation 
·. protocol data collection reporting fotril dated 10/24/2003. 
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Anomey Ull~, on 03/29/2010, personally delivered the folloWing 
documents to the Office of Court Evaluation at the Coim.ecticut Mental Health 
Center, with a letter describing that the release of these documents was only for 
the purpose of a competency evaluation and subject to both the attorney work 
product privilege and to the attorney/client privilege. 

1, PsychiQtric evaluation rsportc :&om br. Juatin Schechter, M.D, F,.A,.P,.A., 
dated 01!22/2008 and 12/10/2008. The Defendant's attorneys redacted a 
section from this report. 

2. A psychosoCial evaluation from Miriam Berkman, JD, LCSW dated 
03/30/2009. . . 

3 . A letter from Eric Goldsmith, M .D., LLC, dated 03/01/2010 describing a 
psychiatric evaluation he ·Cbnducted with Mr. Hayes. · 

LEGAL SlTIJATION 

Mr. Hayes is before the court on docket CR01-241859 charged with .Murder-
.· multiple victims, Murder~victim less than 16 years old, .tbtee counts of Murder

victim· of kidnapping, Mu:tder-victim of sexual assault in the First Degree, 
Arson in t:p.e First Degree, Conspiracy to Commit Arson in the Frrst Degree, 
Four Counts of Kidnapping :in the First l>egree," Larceny in the First Degree, 
Robbery in the First Degree with serious physical injury, Assault in the First 

· . Degree with serious physical injury, Sexual Assault in the First Degree- use or 
· threat ·of force, Risk of Injury to ·a Child, and Burglary in the Third Degree. 

These charges stem from an incident on 07/23/2007 when it is alleged that Mr. 
Hayes and an accomplice entered the home of Dr. William Peri:t, assaulted and 
bound members of the Petit family, forcibly brought Mrs.· Petit to the bank to 
make· a large withdrawal, &tole money and-jewelry, and murdered members of 

··.the Petit family by dousing the house with gasoline and setting it on fire. · 

:. FINDINGS 

It is the team's unanimous op:iirion, at the time of the ·current evaluation, ~at 
·Mr. Hayes qemonstrated the capacity to understand the proceedings against him 
and the ability to aSsist in his defense. This opinion· is based ·on the following 
dam. · 

·. 
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At the beginning of the interview, Mr. Hayes was informed that he was being 
evn.lua.ted puroW:mt to a court order regarding his competency to a 3tand trial, 
that a report would be prepared for the court, that testimony may be reqliired, 
and; therefore, .what he ·said· and the records he released would not be 
confidential. He indicated that he understood the non-confidential nature of this 
evaluation. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The information ·presented below was. obtained from th~ sourc~s ·cited above 
and from Mr. Hayes himself. · 

Mr. Steven Hayes was born at the Homestead Ait Farce · :Base in Homes tea~ 
Florida to Ja.mc~ und Diana Hay~. The dcfcnchmt i.:5 the old'-!.:ll vf Lllicc .:lVU.:l 

born to his parents who were divorced when he was 11 years old. He indicated 
that he moved from Florida to Torrington, Connecticut at the age of one, and 
·added that his family frequently moved throughout Connecticut during his 
childhood. Mr. Hayes· reported that he ·reached developmental milestones in an 
age appropriate rrtannet and was unaware if his mother had difficulty with her 
pregnancy. He indicated that he suffered no significant illnesses as a child. Mr. 
Hayes stated that his mother recentiy died of cancer and that his father may 

· resicle in Maryland. He bas not bad contact with his father in seveni.l years. . . . . 
The defendant was residing with his mother and brother ih Winsted in a one 
bedroom apartment around ·the time of the alleged offense. He stated that he 
experienced "a lot of stress" in his living situation and that his mother had 
asked him to move from the ·residence because of ron.flj,cts between him and his 
brother; · · 

Mr. Hayes reported that he was employed part-time a5 a landscaper and painter, 
.and also worked at the Meadows Music Theater during the time· he lived with 
his mother. He added that he contributed up to $200 a week to the household 
budget. The defendant has never married but was ·involved in several live-in 
relationships and one a long-term sigrtifiGant relationship which resulted in the 

. birth of two children who are now 18 and 20 years old. . 

Courtesy Karen Franklin, PhD 4 www.karenfranklin.com
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EDUCATIONAL IDSTORY 

Mr. Hayes was educated in the Torringto~ Southington, Canton, New Hartford, 
and Winsted public. school systems. He· indicated that he began skipping school 
at approximately age 11 and ultimately left school in the eleventh grade. · He 
added that he received poor gr3.des throughout higb school, although he never . 

. repeated a grade. Mr. Haye·s stated that he "bad a group of friends" when he 
was younger; that he was "picked on'·' by others, but denied that he engaged in 
frequent physical fights. . ·· 

EMPLOYMENT. HISTORY 

- Mr. Hayes maintained only intermittent employment and noted that his longest 
period of sustained employment was for one year. With regard to this·episodic 
employment histmy, he stated, ''I always end up in jail.'' Mr. Hayes reported 
that he has worked on a limited ba9.is. in Tf.'ustallrants.-and....as.., .. a_c.onstruction 
laborer when :not inea7cerated. ·He indicated that he obtained a "culinary 
certificate" while in jail approximately ten years ago. The defendant stated that 
because of his frequent incarcerations and episodic etnploytnent history he has 

. never maintained his own residence, and added, '.'I never had the c~ce. I have 
been in jail most of the time." When. not incarcerated, he lived with girlfriends 
o:ild described how ''they paid. the rciit ail.d I supplied the drugs." 

.PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY 

The following infonnation was reported by the defendant during this 
exa.n:rination or obtained from the ·collateral sources previousiy dted. 

. . 
·Mr. Hayes reported that he ~d -experienced suicidal. ideation. on several 
. occasions prior to his current i:hcarcet~tion.. He said that Oil one occasion he cut 

. . his wrists while in a ·"Iockupn but he could not recall the year this occurred. He 
also "ran my mother's car into a rock'' at approximately age 39 saymg this was 
an attempt to kill himself, bl.lt when emergency services anived he told them it 
was an accident. He reported that on a· third. occasion, at age 44 and just prior to 
his arrest in Jrily 2007, he tried to overdose on heroin. Mr. Hayes did not . 
. endorse seeking medical or psy-Chiatric treatment on any "C)f thes·e occasions. 
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The defendant reported that upon his admission to the Department of 
Corrections (DOC) in July 1007 he "felt suicidal right away.', He enumerated 
to the team that he first tried to end his life at the beginning the ClUTent 
incarceration when he was housed at the North~m. Correctional Institution 
(NCI). He ingested medications tnat he had saved, mcludmg lnderal (an ant1~ 
hypertensive) and two others which he could · not recall, and that he "passed 
·out" as a result. He said that the correctional staff called a code but he reported · 
'to them that he was simply dizzy and was aliowed to return to his cell . . Mr. 
Hayes said that he hoarded ten pills a second time while at NCI, but the 
medication was discovered by correctional staff before he had a chance to take 
them. The defendant reported that his third suicide attempt occurred at the 
Walker Correctional institution (WCI) on June 15, 2009 when he had saved a 
seven~day supply of Bena.dryl, Klonopin, and one other medication that he 
could not recall as well as multiple· Tylenol pills he had· obtained from the 
prison coinmissazy. Mr. Hayes was found unresponsive in his cell with a 
contusion to the right side of his forehead from an. apparent fall. · He bad also 
left a ·note stating that he had taken "an unknown quantity of medication." He 
was then ttansp·orted to· John Dempsey Hospital. . Medical records from the 
DOC/John Demps·ey Hospital indicate that the defendant, =when interviewed, 
also stated he had ingested battery acid. Mr. Hayes was medic'ally cleared and 
returned to corrections that same day. · · 

Mr . Hayes stated that his most recent suicide attempt was made on 01/31/2010 · 
.when he stockpiled several days worth of Thorazine (an anti-psychotic 

.. medicine) and Klo11opin (an anti-anxiety medicine), and although his 
medication was given to him crushed, he wrapped it in paper and concealed in it 

· his mattress. He was found unresponsive in hls cell and wa~ transp·orted to John 
Dempsey Hospital on 01131/2010 where he was intubated on admission. 
According to hospital records ·be· was extubated on 02/01/2010_ The di~charge 
summary from John Dempsey Hospital indicates, ''There are ·no acute issues 
and we are currently treating this as a suicide .. attempt · With medication 
·hoarding." The discharge· reco:mmendatiol1 from the hospital directed that Mr. 
H~yes continue with psychiatric care at DOC and his discharge medications 
. included Thorazine 300 mg at bedtime, K.lonopin 0.5 mg in the morning and 2.0 
. mg in the evening, Prozac 20 mg in the moming1 Naprosyn (a nonsteroidal anti
infla:mmatory) 500 ·mg twice a day, Prilosec 20 mg a .day and Tetazosin (an 

· anti-hypertensive) 5 mg· a day (which was consistent with medication orders 
prior to the overdose). 

  
   

 . 
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On March 29, 2010 Dr. Amble spoke with Suzanne Ducate, MD, Medical 
Director for Psychiatric Services for the Department of Corrections and also the 
·treating psychiatrist for Mr. Hayes. Dr. Ducate acknowledged that Mr. Hayes 
has ·depressive symptoms which she considers to be the product of ·an 
Adjustment Disorder ·(depressive symptoms cau~ed by an environmental 
stressor), with the stressor being the ·circumstances which resulted in his current 
incarceration and those involving his legal case which he cont\liues to confront. 
She has never found Mr. Hayes·to have suffered from psychotic symptoms. Dr. 
Ducate said that Mr. Hayes -has been given successive trials of medications 
including Thotazine, for anxiety and to aid sleep; several antidepressants; and 

- Klonopin, for anxiety. She finds that Mr. Hayes has had no significant response 
to his prescribed medication and does not believe that medic"ation directed at 
irnprovjng his mood would be helpful. 

Dr. Ducate indicated that Mr. Hayes has symptortlS of hopelessness and 
helplessness that are related to his legal situation, and this has not changed from 
the time of his admission into DOC following the crinle. She said Mr. Hayes 
finds his conditions of confinement distressing but that regardless of his 
placement between DOC facilities he has generally maintained the same 
demeanor and overall desire to expedite the trial process, and has no hope for 
ever being released from corrections and wants to .have his 1ife ended. 

In addition to suicide attempts that ate :in his DOC record, Mr. Hayes said that 
he attempted suicide on two other occasions during the _current incarceration 
that were unknown to DOC staff While at Walker Correctional Institution he 

·stockpiled Tylenol ·and an antihistamine obtained from the facility commissary 
and said he took over forty of each. -He fell asleep as a result of ingesting the 
tn:edication and "slept it off." Mr. Hayes added that on another occasion while 
at WCI, he fPed to strangle himself with a sock around his neck, but had not 

· secured the sock tight enough to cut off his circulation. He · expressed 
disappoint:Ii1ent with his lack _- of success at completing suicide and appeared 
resolved that -he will no longer have an opportunitY 'to ·end his life given the 
current constant observation and liqu:i<;l _medication dispe~mg by correctional 

· staff. He indicated to the evaluation team that he has considered alternative 
ways to end his life such as "putting my head in the toilet and doing a back flip" 
~0 break his neck but has not attempted this . because he is fearful that he may 
only injure or paralyze hitnSelf and not accomplish his goal of ending his life. 

_ A review of the ·Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services 
"(DMHAS) database indicates that Mr. Hayes has not received psychiatric or 
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substance abuse treatment from DMHAS or from any DMHAS funded facilities . 
in the past 

Mr. Hayes has carried the diagnosis of Adjustment Disorder with depression 
and anxiety; a histoiy of dependence on alcohol, marijuana, and cocaine; and 
Antisocial Personality Disorder during the current incarceration. He is 
currently prescribed Vistaril 50 mg liquid, :five days per week. 

ADDITIONAL COLLATERAL INFORMATION 

The following is a summazy of documents provided to the team by Attorney 
Ulhnann on 03/29/2010. 

· l:hdependent psychiatric evaluations by Dr. Schechter dated 01/22/2008 and 
· 12/10/2008. indicate a diagnosis of Depre·ssive Disorder not' otherwise specified, 
Alcohol. and Cannabis Abuse, and Cocaine Dependence. He noted that Mr. 
Hayes had a history of substance abuse· treatment which was not ~ffective in 
stopping his drug usage and that he ·received most of his p·sychiatric treatment 
within corrections. · 

A letter from Dr. Eric Goldsmith deScrib:ing his · independent psychiatric 
evaluation of Mr. Hayes, dated 03./01/2010, indicates a diagnosis of "a mood 
disorder consi!?tent with an Adjustment Disorder condition.'' . 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE IDSTo'RY 

The defendant reported that he started drinking alcohql at age 10 or 11 although 
.he added that be did not use it regularly. He also noted that he began smoking 
marijuana at age 10 or 11 and was using it regularly by age 15. In addition, he
e:xperilnented with cocaine and LSI) as a teenager. Mr. Hayes said his drug of 

. choice ill Pis early adulthood was manjuana but c~ged . tbi~ to cocaine, 
primarily crack cocaine, by his early 30's~ Mr. Hayeslr;tdicated that he received 
substanc-e abuse treatment in the past at the McCall Foundation in Torrington, 
CT. Contact with the medical records clerk at the McCall Foundation indicates 
th~t there is no record of Mr. Hayes obtaining treatment there,' and the clerk · 
added that the facility d~~troys inactive records after nine years. The defendant 
also reported that he received substance abuse treatment at Biue Hills Hospital. 
.Con:tact with the medical records · offi'ce at Blue Hills Hospital indicates that 
·there is no recotd o-r'his adttrission to that facility. · · · · · 
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The defendant denied any significant medical diagnoses but stated that he 
suffers from GERD (gastroesophogeal reflux disea$e). He indicated that he 
injured his wrist in a motorcycle accident . in the past and conse·quently has 
arthritis. The defendant reported that be ·experienced a ·seimte as a coruequence 
of alcohol and drug abuse and was brought to Toiriilgton Hospital in 2002. 
Records . from Torrington Hospital (Charlotte Htlilgerford Hospital) were 
requested but not received prior to the completion of this report. He had 
mentioned to corrections staff that he had a history of syncopal episodes 

· · associated with shaking and urinary incontinence. On June 2, .2008 he was . 
begun on the anti-seizure m~dication i<eppra · and an :rv1R1 and· EEG were 
ordered. Both the MRJ and EEG were completed on July 29, 2008 _and found 
to be within ~orinallimits. 

Mr. Hayes reported that since his arrest he often becomes -nauseous when eating 
food and has difficulty holding it down. He has lost _approximately 80 pounds 
since his arrest. He attributes this -to anxiety. ·The dyfendant added that he is 
prescribed Ptilosec to help with his acid reflux, and that the medication helps 
him to retain food, but he said that he do~s not ·get this medication on a 
consistent basis. Medical records fro·m DOC indicate that ·Mr. Hayes frequently 
eXpresses this complaint but often eats his entire meal. 

The d~fendant reported that the onset of his legal difficulties occurred at the age 
of 15. ..As an adult, Mr. Hayes has been arrested on approximately 20 
occasions. : He ·has had Ilil.lltiple mcaicerations and his last episode of 

. · incarceration took place from 10/01/2003 to 05/03/200.7. He has been arrested 
in the past for nmnerous diffetent charges · including · Butglary, Larceny, 
Forgery, Breach of Peace, firearms theft and possession, a:nd drug possession. 
He cited his desire to-obtain money for drugs as the main motivation behind his 

· crimes. In resolving his past legal cases, he said he typically relied on his 
attorneys to get him the best deal rather than go to trial. 
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Mr. Steven Hayes ptesented for the evaluation appearing older than his 
chronological age. He is of short stature and slim build, had unkempt hair, and 
a few weeks of ·be~rd growth. He was dressed in correctional attire; incl~~g 
pajamas; a tee shirt and sandals. He exhibited occasional tic-like movements 
but otherwise ·showed nortnal psychomotor activity. The · defendant was· alert 
and cooperative throughout the approximately fout hour interview and 
maintained good eye contact throughout' the interview. Mr. Bayes appeared to 
be motivated to participate ~ the examination and maintained constant attention 
with the team throughout the entire evaluation. 

Mr. Hayes described his mood as depressed. His affect '(observed emotional 
response) was. ~at thtoughout the interview. Mr. Hay~s acknowledged that he 
bas had a desire to end his life since. his ·admission to DOC in July 2007. The 
defendant stated that he has significant difficulty sleeping because the light in 
his cell is on at all hours and he added that he is only able to Hcatnap'' for ten 
minute periods throughout the day. On nights when he receives the prescribed 

. medication, Vistaril, he gets four hours per night ·and on other nights he reports 
getting less. :MI. Hayes did not appear to tire or fatigue a~ any poin.t throughout 
the lengthy interview. He also reported decreased.· appetite with difficulty 
holding food in his stomach. Mr. Hayes added that he is ~able to -hold food 

··down due to anxiety. 

Mr. Hayes said that his mood WaS low and on ·a scale of 0 to 10 rated his mood 
as a zero. He gave the same rating for his ability to experience pleasure, 
although he said his spirits would lighten with a visit from hi~ family or friend. 
However, ·Mr. Bayes said he is not currently allowed visitation. He reported 
feelings of hopelessness an:d helplessness and related these to his legal situation.· 
·He currently has suicidal ideation and reported this has· not waivered since near 
the time of his atrest. He has no current plan to kill himself as his access to 
medication has been substantially limited and his current .Plac·ement. limits 

··access· to other means . 

. Tl1~ dcfcuui::llil'~ ::;1-lc;IJ\jh w~ ~l~<11. Hi:;; !.LuughL JJlUlit;:;:s::; w~ 1iiLluual aml ,~;ual 
directe4 "v:ith no e"\ridence of loose · as~ociation.s or flight ·of ideoo. He denied 
experiencing perceptual disturbances durlilg the evaluation. . There were no 

. behavioral indications that the defendant was responding to mte!iJal stimuli. He 
· indicated that he has anxiety that makes i~ difficult for hiin to digest food but he 
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denied experiencing panic attacks or obsessive/compulsive symptoms. He 
reported experiencing nightmares regarding the events related to his legal 
situation but did not further endorse avoidant or other .related· symptoms 
consistent with Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. He did not endorse experiencing 
paranma. 

Mr. Hayes was oriented to the year, but indicated that he did not know the 
· month or the day. He correctly stated that the cl.li.tent .s·eason is spring and that 

the months of spring include March, April, and May. He knew that he is 
currently incarcerated at the MacDougall Correctional Institution and that he is 
housed in the ·''infirmary." He was ab.le to provide a detailed, specific 

· description of the conditions under which he· is living. · 

Mr. Hayes • irr.trr'Iediate memory was intact as evidenced by his abiljt:y to recite 
three words that were listed for him. He was asked to Tecite ·these words again 

· after five minutes but only recalled one of three.· ·He was reminded of the words 
again, and 15 minutes later, was able to recall all three 'vithout.ptompting. This 
·suggests· an intact short term memory but lapses in his . concentration. Mr . 

. ·· Hayes made two errors while subtracting 7's from foo in succession down to 
. 23. His performance on digit span was slightly below average. He was able to 
restate six. numbers forward and three in reverse (an average petformance. is six 

. digits forward aD:d four in reverse). 
. . 

Mr. Hayes was abie to perform simple mathematical calculations without error. 
His general fund knowledge was adequate in that he was able to identifY that
. the function of the stomach as to "digest food," and that Martin Luther King, Jr. 
was a "civil rights leader." ·The defendant's knowledge of current events is 
IimitecL for example, he indicated that the current president is coBush.'' He 

· · · could not recall preceding presidents and was unaware that Barack Obama is . . 

the current the president, Howevex:. Mr. Hayes reported that his access to media 
·is restricted .and that he doe.s not have an interest in reading. Mr. Hayes had an 
understanding of cardi:nlu directions and indicated that one would travel west to 
go from Conliecticut to California . · 

The defendant's abstract reasoning was intact as evidenced by his ability to 
identifY the similarity between several paired objects. Additionally, :Mr. Hayes 
was able to interpret simple proveros and demonstrated adequate social 
awarene·ss. Overall, Mr. Hayes· appears to function in the average range· of 

·.intelligence. 
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Prior to the interview, the team viewed Mr. Hayes' cell in the ·medical unit at 
Macbougall Correctional Institution. Mr. Hayes was lying in his· bunk with his 
blanket covering his head when the team initially approached the ·cell. He then 

. sat on his bed when the team stood at his door. A fluorescent light fixture in the 
ceHing, which was turned on, had a film covering the lens to diffuse the light of 
the approximately "8 by 12 foot cell. Correctional staff in the medical unit 
indicated that Mr. Hayes' light is on 24 hours a day which is standard protocol 
on the medical unit. 

As a result of suicide attempts, Mr. Hayes is housed on the medical Unit. He is 
on constant observation via a window in his door and a camer~ inside his cell, 
He. has restricted ac~ess to visitation, a restriction on· items he can hav~ in his 
pos·session, and the light fiXture above his bed is constantly j11uminated. Mr . . 
Hayes expressed that because of these conditions of confmement he 
experiences difficulty sleeping, depressed mood, decreased appetite and 
anxiety. He said that he is not interested in reading books and added that he bad 
read all the books at ''Northern" when he was incarcerated there. Mr. Hayes 

. stated that ·as a result of all of these factors he has nothing to do all day but 
think abo_ut the crime that he is accused of and, more recently~ that he does not 
want to particip.ate .further in co~ proceedings. 

Medical records from the DOC indicate that the defendant has consi~tently 
expressed his desire to end his life, and more recently, his desire to discontinue 
his participation in jury selection and impending triaL A note from the DOC 
clinical records by Dr. Ducate dated 02/05/20 IO indicates that Mr. Hayes was 
feeling increasingly distressed and sui~idal due to .attending court and facing the 
victi"m's family. A ·note dated 03/03/2010 by Dr. Coleman indicates that the 
defendant no longer intends to take his own life and wili "let the state do it.H 

. Mr. Hayes indicated to Dr. Coleman. in a note dated 03/10/201 () that he wanted 
to waive his right to participate in the jury selection process and trial adding 

. that it would be "too stressful and difficult'' to participate; According to the 

.note, the defendant's plan was to accept the state's death penalty. A note dated 
03/12/2010 by Dr. Ducate mdicates that Mr. Hayes plans to Stop attending court 
despite his attorney's advice to attend.. A note from Dr. Coleman dated 
03/18/2.0 1 0 indicates that Mr. Hayes indicated that his decision to choose 

. · .. suicide by state is his right and is not a question of colnp.et~nce, adding .that 
feeling depressed -is not contributing to this choice. He added he does not want 

. . 
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to live in isolation and exist on what the state gives to him, and that he finds 
himself at odds with his attorneys' tr}ring to preserve his life. A note from Dr. 
Ducate dated 03/19/2010 indicates that Mr. Hayes is "choosing to remain the 
same- not get better" so he can receive the death penalt)r. 

Although Mr. Hayes has been offered access to mental health staff on a regular 
basis to address all of these issues, DOC clinical records iil,dicate that he has 

.consi~tently declined mental health intervention. 

CAP A CITY TO UNDERSTAND PROCEEDINGS 

Mr. Hayes was able · to understand the pw-pose of the evaluation. He 
demonstrated a clear understanding of his current legal situation arid stated that 
he i~ charged with "Murder, Arson, Robbcr}r, Kidnappi:n.g, and Rape." . The 
defendant also offered that he is facing ·'seven capital felonies:·· Mr. Hayes 

. stlted that the most severe sentence he could r.eceive is "the death penalty," and 
he acknowledged that he faces multiple life sentences. Mr. Hayes demonstrated 

. an understanding of the difference between a felony and a misdemeanor and 
acknowledged that all 18 of his charges are felonies. He also articulated that 
capital felonies "carry the death penalty." Mr. Hayes "demonstrated an 
appreciation of the gravity of his legal sitUation. 

·The defendant acknowledged · that he. is represented by attorneys Thomas 
· lnb:nann and Patrick Culligan and that he "speaks with them an awful lot." Mr . 
. Hayes defined his attorney$' role as, "It's their job to defend me, not to let me· 

commit suicide." He stated th.at the role of ·the prosecutor is to "convict me.,, 
ge .indicated. that the role of the judge is to, 'Watch the court. In.other cases he 
·decides the· outcome of the case, but in this case, he monitors the trial and the 
jury decides." · 

.Mr. Hayes was knowledgeable about.. a defendant's optiop. tO" plead guilty or not 
.·guilty, and demonstrated· an understanding of a plea bargain. He descnoed a 
plea bargain as, "To get a deal and get a lesser serttence.h He understood that a 
defendant would have to plead guilty to utilize a plea bargain, arid :indicated that 
he has pled guiltY i.it cases in· the past. lVfr. Hayes understood that a defendant 
would be "admitting" to a crime by pleading guilty. He understoo~ ~at a plea 
of not guilty would result in a trial. The defendant did not demonstrate a clear 
understanding of the insanity defense,· but state~ "1 guess it's . when you're 
crazy."'' He was educated about the insanity defense and Stated, "It wasn't re~lly 
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an option I guess. We talked a little about it in the beginning." Mr. Hayes 
indicated an understanding of the co"ncept of Nolo Contendere when it was 
explained to him. 

Mr. Hayes demonstrated an understanding of probation and said that he had 
·been on probation in the past He described elements of probation as, 
''Monitoring, reporting to a probation officer, and do what they say; give urines 
and keep a job." 

. ',; The defendant demonstrated an oodetstanding of ·the trial process and indicated 

.... :· 

that he was currently in the 'jury selection" phase of his case. He understood 
that the jury decides the verdict as well as whether the death s~ntence will be 
imposed in capital cases. Attorney Culligan ·was present during the evaluation 
and verified for the team that this was accurate when the death penalty is being 
considered. Mr.· Hayes reported that a witness ~'testifies to What goes on." He 
was able to ideptify who could be possible witnesses in his case and he 
acknowledged an understanding that Witnesses ·"testify. to what goes on." The 
defendant could not identify evidence in his case that would support a not guilty 
finding, but knew of evidence that incriminates him. · Mt. Hayes Was aware that 
"the lawyers and judge ask qu~stions when witnesse·s take the stand., He 
understood the concept of peiju.r)r and that ·a penalty could result if he were 

· found to have not told the trtith while testifying. Mr. Hayes understood what 
constitutes proper courtroom behaVior and acknowledged that one should ''use 

· manners" when in the cou~oom, and indicated that if someone w:ere t6 lie 
about him in court that he would ''tell my ·attomeys.1

' He also consistently 
demonstrated awareness-that if he had questions he would seek the advice ofhis . 
attorneys. 

ABILITY .TO ASSIST .IN IDS DEFENSE 

:Mr. Hayes was aware of his legal circtunstances and the gravitY ofhis possib1e 
punishments if found guilty·on the charges he is now facing. Additionally, he 

. was aware that he can elect to work with hi~ attorneys to secure a lifetime 
prison _l)enten:ce_ without the possibility of parole rather than be sentenced to 

· death, and that. his attorneys are strongly encouraging him ·to w ork to secure a 
lifetime prison sentence. · · 

. Mr. Hayes reported that he has met With his attorneys for approximately 32 
months. He bas reviewed the police reports with theni, discus·sed his defense, 
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discussed jury selection, and worked with them in ari attempt to improve his 
conditions of confmement. During the present evaluation, he said he trusts h:is 
legal team and can be honest with them. He indicated that he understands that 
they now have divergent opinions on how to proceed with hls case and stated, 
"I want-to plead guilty to everything now because I just want it over with now." 

Mr. Hayes expressed his desire for receiving a death sentence and then pursuing 
the execution of that sentence in an expeditious tnanner. He is unsure ofhow to 
achieve this, but appreciated he would likely have to either approach the judge 

_or obtain separate counsel. 

Mr. Hayes demonstrated an understanding of rJle· nature of a trial and a plea 
bargain, as well as the consequences for both legal p~Ocesses. He lUlderstood 
-that he might have· to testify and expressed a plan to "look like a monster'' to the 

. jury on the stand; expressing no remorse, so the jury would be mote likely to 
sentence him to death. 

The defendant understood what constitutes ·appropriate ·courtroom behavior and 
during the approximately four hour interview demonstrated the capacity to 
closely follow a line of questioning. Dilling the current evaluation, he 
consistently understood and appreciated what was being discussed. He was _
able to clearly express his opinion and values. He further understood that if he 
were unsure about a legal matter that he could discuss it With one of his 
attorneys. 

CONCLUSION 

Mr. Steven Hayes is a 46-year-old single father of two who is before the court 
charged with Mutder-multiple victims, Mirrder-Vicfun less than 16 years old, 
three counts of Murder-Victin1 ·of kidnapping, Murder-victim of sexual assault · 
-in the First Degree, Arson in the First Degree, Conspiracy to Commit Arson hi 
the First Degree, Four Counts of Kidnapping in the First Degree, Larceny in the 
First Degree, Robbery in the First Degree with serious physical injury, Assault 
in the First Degree with serious physical . injury~ Sexual Assault in the First 
.Degree-use or threat of force, Risk of Jnjuty to a Child, and Burglary in the 
'Third Degree. The alleg~tions are that he and an accomplice entered tbe 
victims' home; assaulted, boun~ sexually assaulteq, stole, and then used 
. gasoline to bum the house with three of the inhabitants inside, killing them. 
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Mr. Hayes· legal history is significant for multiple arrestS and incarc:erations as 
well as substance abuse beginp.ing in his teenage years. · 

During the course of the nearly four hour interview on 03/24/2010, Mr. Hayes 
was able to demonstrate a .clear·understanding of his current legal situation, the 
facts of the allegation~ against him and stated that he is charged with "Murder, 
Arson, Robbery, Kidnapping) and Rape., He said he had read the police report 
and demonstrated a farniliruity with itS content. The defendaul al~u u.ITcrcu llml 
he is facing six capital felonies. He said that the most severe sentence he could 
receive is "the death penalty/' which he knew to be a potential sentence if he · 
were convicted of .committing a capital felony. 

Mr. Hayes was lmow1edgeable regarding his plea options, rbles of courtroom 
. personnel and .potential witnesses who may be involved :in. his case. He 
understood the concept of a trial, that it was for deciding whether he had 
·conunjtted·the offenses for which he was charged, and understood that, in his 
case, a jury would be deciding on whether he ·was guilty or not. He was able to 
describe appropriate courtroom behavior and that if he had any questions about 
the trial process or anything related to his charges that he could discuss this 
With his attorneys. He acknowledged .that he has spent a substantial amount of 

. time with his legal team. 

In tbe process of .assessing this defen.danfs ability to assist "in his defense, he 
was questioned regarding his knowledge of tP.e circumstances surrounding his 
arrest, potential witnesses, his working relationship with his attorney's and his 

·preference regarding possible outcome~. During the course of this evaluation, 
· ·. Mr. Hayes, as previously described, has read the police report and has a · 

reasonable and rational understmldit.tg of the charges against him aild the weight 
: of evidence favoring the police description of the events. .He has developed a 
relationship with his legal team and indicates that he trusts that they are 
working diligently· in his defense. He also said he f~It comfortable discussing 
his case with them, would be hbnest with them and had no desire to change his 
representation at this time. 

·Mr. Hayes appeats to . be experiencing symptoms of a depressed. mood, 
irritability, a loss of interest in some activities., and disturbances in his sleep, 
appetite, e~ergy and concentration. He also has feelings of worthlessness, has 
expressed guilt, and has chronic suicidal ideation. 
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The above symptoms, when ·severe, can render an individual incapable of 
attending to important activities in their life, being unable to maintain adequate 
attention to follow a detailed dialogue, or not have the will to advocate for 
themselves. Over the past few weeks AttorneY. illlmann and Attorney Culligan 
have noted that their client has not engaged with them in the jury selection 
process either during or outside court ·and Mr: Hayes bas ~bmitted a request 
not to be present in court during further jury selection, a request that was denied 
by the court. The evaluation team assessed Mr. Hayes to determine · if his 
present degree of symptomatology is. ·sufficiently severe to mcapacitate him 
from being able to assist in his defense. 

Concentration impairments that are a product of a depressive illness may range 
. from an individual having minor deteriorations. in their grooming, their mlnd 
may wander off topic more :often than usual, and they tnay become more 
forgetfuL An indiVidual with severe concentration impairments may not be . 
capable of tending to conversations or following dialogue between others. The 
.person may become· forgetful, even to the extent of appearing to have dementia 
or intellectual impairtnents. Severely diminished en:ergy may render: an 
individual nearly incapable of getting out bed and severe sleep disturbance may 
cause an .individual to fall asleep, even while sitting and listening to matter~ of 
vital importance to them. · 

In Mr. Hayes' case he has disturbances in his sleep, appetite. and concentration. 
· This impairment distUrbs his sleep at night, but not substantially so that he is 
falling asleep in court, during: discussions with his attorneys, or during the 
course of this evaluation. Mr. Hayes said that he has diminished energy but 
does not say this is why he· wishes to avoid goin:g to· court, rather he speaks of 
wanting to forgo the stressful experience of being confronted by his accusers 
and repeatedly hearing the allegations against him. He was able· to participate 
in this extensive interview w~thout demonstrating deficits in his ability to focus 

· ·on questions throughout the examination. · · 

Mr. Hayes has concentration problems that are likely linked to or at least 
exacerbated by his depressive illness. He reports having difficulty reading and 
demonstrated problems in concerttra1ion during the mental status examination in 
this evaluation including his ability recall ofl:e out of three items after five 
minutes and only recalliilg three digits in reverse when assessing his immediate 

·memory. Although he does evidence ·some deficits in concentration, the 
findings a:s ·a whole by this evaluation team was that Mr. Hayes does not have 
sufficiemt in1pairments in his concentration to impair his c~pacity to attend to 

.         
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his legal proceed:ings. The rationale for this includes that this defendant was 
able to attend to an approximately four hour evaluation of his c~mpetence~ not 
once losing track of the topic, not once complaining of fatigue or saying that he 
·could not tolerate further questioning. His responses during the evaluation were 
goal directed, logical and precise. His ability to attend to the interview did not 
waver as we discussed more emotionally charged issues such the details alleged 
by police for the instant offense. 

A person with severe depression · may also develop a degtee of guilt, 
hopelessness ~d helplessness such that they cannot imagine surviving in the 
world; they lack any motivation to change the current circumstance and allow 
any negative consequences that comes their way to happen. Mr. Hayes has 
been forthright with his attorneys and frequently . engages with them, 

. complai.ning of his cell conditions mclucling the intensity of the light iri his 
roo~ the number of bulbs illuminating his cell, being on frequent watch, and 
not having a television. He speaks about the noise in adjacent cells, lights from 
the staff ·area and his lack ·of interactions with others . . · In addition to his 
concerns over his conditions of confinement, Mr. Hayes also complains about 
his psychiatric treatment. Though Mr. Haye·s does report · feelings of 
hopelessness, helplessness and· guilt, he attributes this to his current difficult 
legal situation and an appreciation for the weight of evidence against him and 
the lack of evidence to· the contrary. These feelings appear to be situationally 
based and have not risen to a level of severity that the decisions he is making 
are irrational. .. 

The defendant's attorneys have assisted Mr. Hayes in his defense throughout 
the past two and one-half years; The defendanfs description of his current 

.legal strategy is different from that of his legal team Mr. Hayes understood 
this. divergence. The defendant's current legal sb1itegy· does not appear 
irrational or the product of a mental illness, rather a difference in ideas 
regarding what he· believes is :in his best interests. 

While Mr. Hayes bas expressed. chronic ideation to kill lrimseJ.:t: throughout the · 
course of his confinement, mental health treaters and evaluators hav~ not 

.· observed sympto:rns that ¢dicate that his realitY testing is impaired, or that his 
· thoughts are irrational, patanoid or delusionaL 

. Based on his history of in;teractioil with :mental' health pro'fessionals·, on the 
· available collateral information pro'Vided to the team, arid on his . functioning 
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and presentation during the current examination, it is the team's unanii_nous 
opinion that Mr. Hayes demonstrated the capacity to _ understanding the 
proceedings. against him and to assist irt his own defense at this time. 

·.Sincerely,-

NEW HAvEN OFFICE OF_ Comtt-EVALD A TIONS . 

On behalf of Patricia·Rehmer, MSN 
· Commis~:;ioner of Mental Health an<l,'Addiction Services 
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